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NO IMPACT WEEK
 
Welcome to Georgia Southern's 10th Annual No Impact Week! This 
week is based on the experience of No Impact Man, Colin Bevan, 
and his family, who spent a year gradually reducing their 
environmental impact to almost nothing and learned more about 
what was important in their lives than they ever expected to.
 
The Center of Sustainability's No Impact Week goal is to engage 
the Georgia Southern community in a similar week-long carbon 
cleanse, eliminating a different environmental impact each day 
until our cumulative impact is very low. We will guide you with 
daily challenges and actions that will help you reduce your waste, 
choose low impact foods, conserve water, cut emissions, and 
generally reduce your impact on the earth. Each day will build on 
the day before, so as much as possible, by Friday you are not 
shopping for new goods, not making trash, eating locally, wasting 
less water, using less energy, and only traveling by sustainable 
transportation.
 
This week-long experiment is about impacting yourself and your 
community and figuring out what parts of this lifestyle work for 
you. If you are in a position to do so during this unusual time of 
quarantine, we invite you to join our virtual No Impact Week! 
Sign up for our newsletter to receive our No Impact Week daily 
guide, packed with challenges, information, activities and play 
lists, and find out what committing to a week of no impact can do 
for you and your community. We wish you and your family safety
in these uncertain times.
 
 
Sunday is Consumption Day
Did you know that 99% of what we harvest, mine, process, and 
transport ends up in the landfill within 6 months? For consumption day 
and for the rest of the week, do your best to do more with less, and 
use the time you would have spent online shopping making new 
connections instead! 
Statistics
Challenge of the Day
Starting today and for the rest of the week,
resist the urge to online shop, and save your
money!
Only buy what you need. 
DIY/Activity
 
T-shirt Bag
 
A simple activity to make your own reusable
shopping bags with old t-shirts!
 
 
Click here to watch the full tutorial.
 
Things to Watch
Documentaries:
True Cost (Youtube, Amazon Prime)
 
Minimalism (Netflix, Youtube, Amazon Prime)
Youtube:
 
Click here for a "Consumption" Youtube playlist
created by your CfS team.
 
Sharing is caring
Share this newsletter with your friends and anyone
who you think would enjoy it!
Sign up here for the daily newsletter (daily 4/5-4/12).
 
For more information, visit the Center for Sustainability, and check
us out on: 
Twitter: @CfS_GSU
Instagram: gasouthernsustainability
Facebook: Center for Sustainability-Georgia Southern University
Student Sustainability Fees at Work!
